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Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) guidelines state that 
dose calibrators must be tested for linearity upon installation 
and quarterly thereafter over a range of activities from 10 ~J,Ci 
(370 kBq) to the highest dose administered to the patient (300 
mCi [11.1 GBq] ofiodine-131 for therapy at our institution). 
The simplest method of linearity testing utilizes commercial 
attenuator kits. These kits consist of different attenuator tubes 
plus a central tube that remains in the dose calibrator during 
the entire testing process. The disadvantage of these kits is 
that the test has to be performed twice, once with a high 
activity source and a second time with a lower activity source, 
to cover the full range of activities required by the NRC. We 
have designed two accessory tubes that can be used in con
junction with a commercial attenuator system, thereby cover
ing the range of activity required by the NRC with a single 
source of technetium-99m. It takes less than 4 min to complete 
the entire measurement with this improved linearity test kit. 

Linearity testing is required by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) to test the dose calibrator's ability to 
determine a wide range of radioactivity in a truly linear 
fashion. As stated in the NRC Rules and Regulations ( 1 ), this 
testing must be performed over a range of activities from 10 
~J,Ci (370 kBq) to the highest dose administered to the patient, 
with an acceptable linearity error of not more than 10%. 
However, the NRC's "Modified Procedure for Calibrating 
Dose Calibrator" in the NRC Regulatory Guide 10.8 (2) 
suggests that this action level be reduced to 5% and that the 
range of activity be extended to the largest activity normally 
assayed in a prepared radiopharmaceutical kit, in a unit 
dosage, or in a radiopharmaceutical therapy. 

In our institution, the highest dose administered to a patient 
for therapeutic purposes is 300 mCi ( 11.1 G Bq) of iodine-131 
C ·' 11), and the maximum activity used in the preparation of a 
radiopharmaceutical kit is 300 mCi ( 11.1 GBq) of techne
tium-99m (99mTc). The NRC Rules and Regulations (1) does 
not specifically define which radioisotope should be used for 
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the dose calibrator linearity testing. Although the NRC Reg
ulatory Guide 10.8 (2) does suggest that 99mTc should be used 
as the test source, the question can be raised as to whether it 
is acceptable to use 300 mCi (11.1 GBq) of 99mTc to perform 
linearity checks, given a maximum patient therapeutic dose 
of 300 mCi ( 11.1 G Bq) of 131 I in our institution. Due to the 
impracticality of employing 1311 for linearity evaluation, we 
feel that an adjusted 99mTc dose needs to be utilized to remain 
in compliance with NRC guidelines (1,2). We found that an 
adjusted 99mTc dose of 430 mCi (15.9 GBq) must be used to 
replace 300 mCi ( 11.1 GBq) of 131 I for checking the linearity 
of a dose calibrator (3). 

There are several methods for checking the linearity of the 
dose calibrator. The most accurate is the decay method ( 4), 
which consists of multiple measurements of the same radio
nuclide source over an extended time period, typically requir
ing two to three days. Recently, the shield method has gained 
in popularity (5). This method employs a series oflead sleeves 
varying in thicknesses. These sleeves attenuate the radioactive 
source to different degrees, thus simulating decay of the 
source. While the shield method has the advantage of being 
quick and reliable, the Calicheck'" kit (Calcorp, Cleveland, 
OH), which we use for linearity testing, is not able to suffi
ciently attenuate the 430-mCi (15.9-GBq) 99mTc source to 
<10 IJ.Ci (370 kBq). 

In order to comply with NRC requirements (1 ,2), one can 
apply one of two possible solutions to this problem. One 
method utilizes two sources, a low activity source and a high 
activity source: The linearity test is performed twice to cover 
the entire required range (6,7). The other method is to use 
thicker lead sleeves in order to attenuate the 430-mCi (15.9-
GBq) 99mTc source to <10 ~J,Ci (370 kBq). The first method 
requires two different sets of measurements: this involves 
additional radiation exposure to personnel and may be time
consuming if one has several dose calibrators that need line
arity testing. In addition, the need to use different correction 
methods to establish attenuator calibration factors for both 
high and low activity sources ( 7) would complicate the appli
cation of the two-source shield method. We have, therefore, 
designed two additional accessory sleeves to be used in con
junction with the Calicheck"' kit. The purpose of this study 
was to evaluate the performance of this improved attenuator 
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system for dose calibrator linearity testing with a single 99mTc 
source. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

All linearity tests were performed in Capintec dose calibra
tors (CRC' -5, 5R, 12, 12R, Capintec, Ramsey, NJ). A 30-ml 
serum vial filled with 2 ml of sodium pertechnetate, varying 
in activity from 432 mCi (16.0 GBq) to 436 mCi (16.1 GBq), 
was used as the source activity. The dose calibrators had been 
checked for constancy (daily), accuracy (monthly), and ge
ometry (at installation) with satisfactory results. The high 
voltage battery potentials were checked and were between 140 
and 15 5 V, and the zero settings and background were prop
erly adjusted before the measurements. 

Decay Method. In order to calibrate the new attenuator 
system, the dose calibrators were tested for linearity with the 
decay method. Initially, the 99mTc source was measured at 8 
A.M. in the dose calibrator and the net activity and time were 
noted. Repeat assays were taken at noon, 2 P.M., and 4 P.M., 

and the activities and times were recorded. These assays were 
continued during subsequent days until the activity of the 
source was below the 10 ~Ci (370 kBq) requirement. Next a 
time-activity curve of the data was drawn on semilog graph 
paper and a "best fit" straight line was drawn though the data 
points. The linearity of the dose calibrator was determined by 
selecting the farthest point from the line and calculating its 
deviation according to the following equation: (observed ac
tivity - fitted activity)/fitted activity. If the worst deviation 
of any ofthese data points was more than ±5% (2), the dose 
calibrator was not linear. 

New Shield Method. Two additional attenuator tubes were 
designed and manufactured for use with the CalicheckTM kit 
(Fig. 1). These two tubes were constructed of lead with thick
nesses of 2 mm and 3 mm, respectively. According to the 
NRC's "Model Procedure for Calibrating Dose Calibrator" 

FIG. 1. The new lead sleeve shielding system for dose calibrator 
linearity testing. A base tube with six colored tubes from the Cali
check"' kit are pictured with the two new attenuator tubes on the 
right. The new sleeves are constructed with two different thicknesses 
of lead, 2 mm (top) and 3 mm (bottom). 
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(2), any new set of lead sleeves must be calibrated before it 
can be used for linearity testing. This started with the linearity 
test as described in the decay method. After making the first 
assay of the decay method, the vial was transferred to the base 
tube of the Calicheck'" kit. We then placed each colored tube 
as well as combinations of our two attenuator tubes and the 
colored tubes over the central base tube. 

The results of the measurements of activity were recorded 
and an "equivalent decay time" for each tube or tube com
bination was found with the use of the "best fit" line generated 
by the decay method, and by associating each simulated 
activity with the decay time on the semilog graph paper. 
These "equivalent decay times" were then utilized in subse
quent linearity measurements to determine whether or not 
the dose calibrator was linear within ± 5% (2). The times for 
performing the linearity tests with the new shield method were 
also recorded. The NRC Regulatory Guide 10.8 (2) suggests 
that this procedure must be completed within 6 min. 

RESULTS 

Decay Method. All dose calibrators were found to be linear 
over the required 430-mCi (15.9-GBq) to 10-~Ci (370-kBq) 
range of activity. Figure 2 presents an example of the best fit 
straight line of dose calibrator linearity using the decay 
method. The graph indicates that all observed data points 
were within the recommended± 5% deviation from the value 
of the straight line. The largest linearity error from the best 
fit line was -1.93%, which was well within the± 5% range. 

New Shield Method. The inside diameters of the two new 
lead tubes were large enough to fit over any of the six colored 
tubes from the CalicheckTM kit. After experimenting with 
various combinations of these attenuator tubes in measuring 
a 430-mCi ( 15.9-GBq) 99mTc source, we found that the yellow 
tube in combination with each of the two new lead sleeves 
supplied enough attenuation to obtain an intermediate read
ing (-138 ~Ci [5.1 MBq]) and a reading below the required 
10 ~Ci (370 kBq) ( -9 ~Ci [333 kBq]). The equivalent decay 
times for single tubes or tube combinations (black, red, or
ange, yellow, green, blue, purple, yellow plus 2-mm tube, and 
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FIG. 2. Semilog plot of a dose calibrator linearity test using the decay 
method. The best fit straight line (In y = -0.115 x +6.063) was used 
to determine the percent deviation for each decay time point. 
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yellow plus 3-mm tube) were determined to be -0, 4.83, 9.86, 
20.02, 27.58, 43.07, 53.60, 69.77, and 93.73 hr, respectively, 
after the initial assay of the 99mTc source. 

Figure 3 demonstrates a linear response of a dose calibrator 
determined by the new shield method. All results were below 
the suggested ± 5% deviation range from the best fit straight 
line. The worst deviation ( -1.86%) was found at the lowest 
activity level. The average time to perform the linearity meas
urement with this new attenuator system was 3.82 ± 0.38 
min (n = 15), well within the 6-min limit stated in the NRC 
Regulatory Guide 10.8 (2). 

DISCUSSION 

At our institution, we administer up to 300 mCi ( 11.1 GBq) 
of '"I for therapeutic purposes and a maximum activity of 
300 mCi ( 11.1 GBq) of 99mTc can be used to reconstitute a 
radiopharmaceutical kit. In accordance with either NRC 
Rules and Regulations, part 35.50 (1) or NRC Regulatory 
Guide 10.8 (2), we believe thatthe linearity of a dose calibrator 
must be tested over an activity range of 300 mCi ( 11.1 GBq) 
to 10 f.'Ci (370 kBq). The question arises as to which radioi
sotope to use for this linearity testing. Should ' 3'I be used or 
is it permissible to use 99mTc? The use of 131 I for linearity 
evaluation with the decay method is quite impractical due to 
the long half-life of this radioisotope. The high energy of 131 I 
also makes the shield method of linearity testing a difficult 
task requiring multiple sources of varying activity. Due to the 
impracticality of using '3 'I for checking linearity on a dose 
calibrator, we chose to use 99mTc as the test source. 

Since the dose calibrator is basically an ionization chamber 
and does not employ the "window" principle, it was decided 
that the 99mTc source should be measured at the same setting 
as that used for 13 'I in order to determine a factor for con
verting the activity of 131 I to 99mTc. This conversion factor 
(~~mTc/ 131 I) was calculated to be 1.43 ± 0.01 (n = 130) (3). 
Therefore, if the highest patient dose is 300 mCi ( 11.1 GBq) 
of 131 I, -430 mCi (15.9 GBq) of 99mTc should be used to 
perform linearity testing on the dose calibrator. 
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FIG. 3. Semilog graph of a dose calibrator linearity test using the 
new shield method. The percent deviation for each equivalent decay 
time point was calculated from the best fit straight line (In y = -0.115 
X+ 6.097). 
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Once we had decided on the amount and type of radioiso
tope, the next issue was to determine which method of line
arity testing should be us~d routinely. We have eleven dose 
calibrators in our institution and the time needed to perform 
linearity testing is definitely a factor. Due to this concern, the 
decay method was reserved only for the initial confirmation 
of linearity and not for the routine application. The method 
that best suited our needs was the shield method. Unfortu
nately, neither of the two commercial linearity test kits (Cal
icheck'M or Lineator, Atomic Products Corp., Shirley, NY) 
can attenuate 430 mCi (15.9 GBq) of 99mTc to below 10 f.'Ci 
(370 kBq). It would require two sets of measurements using 
high and low activity sources to perform the linearity check 
( 6, 7), resulting in increased time to perform the test and 
unnecessary personnel radiation exposure. 

By manufacturing two additional lead sleeves that could be 
used in combination with the six commercial tubes (Cali
check'M), we only had to perform the linearity test once with 
a single source of activity. This not only saved time but also 
reduced the radiation exposure to the nuclear medicine per
sonnel, compared with the manipulation of two radioactive 
sources. The additional sleeves gave us the capability of 
attenuating a 430-mCi (15.9-GBq) 99mTc source down to 10 
'"'Ci (370 kBq). 

The background measurement is crucial when performing 
the linearity test with this new shield method. It is very 
important to subtract the background activity from each 
measurement, especially when reading the activity on the low 
end of the range. These new lead sleeves have inside diameters 
large enough to fit over any of the CalicheckTM tubes, while 
the outside diameters of both sleeves are still small enough to 
fit in the dose calibrator. Various combinations of sleeves can 
be applied to attenuate 99mTc activities up to 1.85 Ci (68.45 
GBq) (the 3-mm sleeve plus purple tube). This should clearly 
encompass the activity range requirements specified in the 
NRC Regulatory Guide 10.8 (2). 

The average time for the completion of linearity measure
ment with the new sleeves was -4 min, which meets the NRC 
recommendation for completing the test in less than 6 min 
(2). 

In conclusion, we have found that this new system for 
linearity evaluation, using a combination of commercial and 
in-house manufactured attenuator shields, is an efficient and 
effective way of performing regular dose calibrator linearity 
testing. The new versatile method for linearity testing saves 
time and decreases personnel's radiation exposure, while still 
satisfying all the requirements of the NRC. 
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